An Integrated Approach for Complex Provider Challenges

Under the pressure of legislation, demographics and innovation, healthcare providers face unprecedented pressure to optimize their Revenue Cycles while improving care and controlling costs. New legislations, like MACRA, make it even more crucial for providers to improve their operational efficiency and advance the adoption of value-based care reimbursement.

Our services enable healthcare organizations to improve processes and optimize revenue. These services optimize process and technology to improve all aspects of revenue cycle performance. Our team of certified healthcare professionals provide the subject matter expertise required to assess revenue cycle processes, increase efficiencies, comply with regulatory mandates and also improve physician relationships.

Pyramid HALO Revenue Cycle Management Services

Digital health solutions

As the healthcare world is changing, providers need an integrated approach to operate in an environment where focus is shifting to value-based care. Our Digital Health Solutions for Revenue Cycle provide full front-to-back capabilities to ensure optimum financial performance.

Trusted partner for your Digital Journey
Optimize revenue cycle and achieve compliance

Our comprehensive RCM services

Atos provides end-to-end revenue cycle services to a wide variety of healthcare organizations.

**HIM Outsourcing**

Our end-to-end HIM Outsourcing services are ranked #1 by Black Book (2015). They are designed to deliver overall clinical and financial success to our provider partners, focusing on improving all aspects of HIM performance.

**PFS**

We partner with healthcare providers to offer cost effective Patient Financial Services (PFS) designed to optimize cash collections. We can complement the existing team to resolve specific AR issues or assume responsibilities for the entire AR function.

**Revenue Assessments**

Atos provides strategic consulting and analytics in the areas of HIM and Revenue Cycle. We provide a comprehensive assessment of key processes from the time patient arrives until the claim is paid.

**Cancer Registry**

Atos offers a full line of Cancer Registry Services to ensure compliance with the standards and guidelines of Commission on Cancer (CoC). Our follow-up assistants as well as our credentialed Certified Tumor Registrars (CTRs) are able to assist healthcare organizations in a diverse range of functions including Survey Assessment and Preparation, Cancer Registry Assessment, Cancer Registry Backlog Follow-up, and Outsourcing of Cancer Registry services.

**Medical Coding**

Atos provides a full array of inpatient, outpatient, ED, lab, radiology and same day surgery coding services with more than 2 million records coded annually. We have hundreds of credentialed HIM coders and leadership on staff, helping drive overall coding performance with our clients.

**ICD-10**

Atos offers ICD-10 consultative and education services to hospitals and other healthcare providers. Using industry best practices and our structured methodology, Atos can assist customers in ensuring a successful path in the ICD-10 environment to support regulatory compliance.

**RCM Analytics**

Our suite of analytical applications includes the most effective interoperability platform, patient engagement framework, clinical portal solutions, physician documentation, clinical collaboration and analytics reporting to benefit the delivery of patient care.

**CDI**

Our best-practice Clinical Documentation Improvement (CDI) programs ensure accurate, complete and compliant that documentation. It enables healthcare providers to capture increased documentation specificity resulting in improved accuracy of severity of illness (SOI) and risk of mortality (ROM) thus impacting Quality Outcomes and Revenue Integrity.

**Audit & Education**

Atos offers a range of audit options including concurrent, focused and pre-bill audits. The focus is on coding accuracy both from a reimbursement standpoint and overall coding quality.

**Transcription**

Atos understands the needs of a medical document, whether developed through voice recognition or through traditional dictation and transcription. Our transcription management team has years of combined experience in managing audio capture, recognition and transcription services for small, medium, and large hospital systems.

For more information: info.na@atos.net
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